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INTRODUCTION
The Syrian or golden he raster (Cricetus aurp.tus
Waterhouse) is bein^ used more and more extensively in the lab-
orator^^. Sever?! attributes of the animal make it v/ell suited
for experiment? 1 work. For example, the hamster has the short-
est gestation period of any mammal known, sixteen days; it can
breed frequently; the litters are large, from eight to eighteen;
and the hamster is relativel}'- clean as compared to the rat and
other rodents. All of these cualities combined provide an
animal that is eminently suitable for various fields of physio-
logical investigation.
A survey'' of the literature discloses that with the
exception of the reproductive s:/stem, little or no vork has been
done on the morphology or the physiology'- of the endocrine sy'-stem
of the golden hamster. Many papers have been published on the
importance of the European hamster (Cricetus cricetus L.) in
relation to agriculture, but these are not reviewed in this
thesis, since I consider them outside the present topic.
I shall present a survey of the evrileble litera-
ture de.^ling v/ith the estrous cycle of the hamster, the action
of sex hormones on the estrous cycle, the hormonal modification
of sex development by various sex and gonadotrophic hormones,
the C3''clic seasonal activity:' of the endocrine glands, and the
relation of sex steroids to the adrenals. The chief difficulty
involved in the preparation of this p- per was the lack of con-

firmation, in the liter^.ture rnd the scarcit^^ of publications
upon e^nj of the above mentioned topics. Therefore, I shall
present the v;ork done for what value it may have, and attempt
to evaluate as much of it as I can.
As can be surmised from the foregoing paragraph,
much remains to be done in the field of endocrinolog^T" of the
hamster. To that end, I h^^ve conducted s series of bilateral
adrenalectomies upon the hamster, and have presented the find-
ings, observations, rnd conclusions derived therefrom in the
bodv of this thesis.*
*I am indebted to Dr. Lel^nd C. Wyman of the Boston Uni-
versity Biology Department for his invaluable rdvice &nd assis-
tance in the developing of the operative techniques r nd in the
conduct of the investigation.
i
CYCLIC SEASONAL ACTIVITY OF THE ENDOCRINE GLANDS
Kayser and Aron (193^^) investigated the cyclic sea-
sonal activity of the anterior pituitar37, the thyroid, the
adrenal cortex, and the male genitals of the European hamster,
Cricetus frumentaris . Their observations are included in this
paper because the golden hamster goes into pseudo-hibernation,
beginning in October end ending in March.
Anterior Pituitary
In March, the anterior pituitary'" exhibits a very com-
pact parenchyma, v/ith the eosinophil and chromophil cells in
very great majority as compared with the chromophobe elements.
The eosinophil cells have p voluminous cytoplasmic body.
In September, the parenchyma is m?de up of cordons of
tightly knit lobules of cells, interspersed with enlarged con-
junctivo-vascular speces. All the cells are much smaller than
in March and contain e cy^toplasmic body, vrhich form.s a shallow
bed around the nucleus. The chromophobe type cells predominate.
The groups of eosinophil cells rre more spread out and scantier
then in March, while the shape of their elements are in con-
trast to th-'-t which they had at that time.
Thyroid
The thyroid is extremely sctive in March, with the
vesicles of the epithelium thickened and the colloid hollov/ed
r
b3'' numerous and lerge vacuoles of absorption. In September,
the thyroid displs.ys little or no activity. The vesicles are
thin, the colloid dense, and no vacuoles are present.
Adrengl Cortex
In March, the reticul-r zone of the adrenal cortex
is composed of large cells, squeezed one rg.'-^inst the other in
many beds, vzhere narrov; capillsries circulate.
The histological picture is changed in September.
Narrow rows of small cells border relatively Isrge coniunctivo-
vascular spaces.
Lipids vrere observed in March, but never in Septem-
ber. The animals displays a decline in ? ctivity between March
and September, and the reverse betv/een September and March.
The evolution of the anterior pituitary precedes that of the
thj^^roid and the testes.
Relation Of Temperature To
Hibernation
It was found that the period of hibernation of the
hamster may be lengthened or shortened by varying the environ-
mental temper?ture. Increased temperatures cause the testes
of animals, about to undergo hibernation, to show renewed
spermatogenic activit^^. The eosinophil cells of the pituitary
showed pronounced granulation upon the increase of environ-
f
mental temperature; the pancreas, thyroid, and adrenal remained
involuted*

THE REPRODUCTIVE SYSTH'^I OF THE GOLDEN HAMSTER
Normal Development
Ortiz (1947) mrde the follovjing observations upon
the post-natal development of the reproductive S3''stem, In both
sexes, the development of the entire system is sIovj during the
first two weeks. There is a sudden acceleration of groT,^h
betvreen the sixteenth and twenty-sixth days. In the female,
the VRgina opens when the hodj v:eight approximates eight grams
{at about the tenth day). Follicular antra first appear at
twenty-six days. At thirty* days the first spontaneous estrus
occurs. Corpora lutea are formed by the thirty-sixth day after
birth
•
In the male, beginning at sixteen days after birth,
the tubules of the testes form lumina. At sixteen days, the
ventral prostate accuires light arers, as the seminal vesicles
do at tV7ent3"-six days. By tv/enty-six days, all the male acces-
sory glands have recched their adult histological condition
and there is evidence of secretion in the seminr^l vesicles and
coagulating glands. The testes descend at about the t^venty-
sixth day, while sperm heads appear by the thirty-sixth day.
Hormonal Modification Of Reproductive System
The ovaries are first stimulated b^^ gonadotrophin at
ten dsys after birth. Hormone production and weight of the
gland is increased. The reactivity of the ovary reaches its
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peak at thirty-six d.£ys, ch^^irscterized by great follicular stim-
ulation and some thecal rnd interstitial luteinizfition, but no
formation of corpora lutea (Ortiz, 1947). Peczenick (1942b)
made the same observations, except that he found massive cor-
pora lutea, in addition. The microscoT3ic structure of the
overies ^re not affected by tindrogens (Ortiz, 1947 and Bruner
and Witschi, 1946). Estradiol benzoate was found to have no
effect on ovarian weight (Ortiz).
The reactivity of the oviducts and uterus to gontdo-
trophins begins at ten days, decreasing after sixteen days
(Ortiz). Bruner and V/itschi found that androgens have no effect
on the oviducts or uterus, but Ortiz found that testoterone
propionate had an inhibitory effect up to sixteen days, vrith no
effect after that. The latter investigator slso found that
estradiol benzoate exerted its greatest stimulating effect at
six and ten days, with no effect after that da:/. Ortiz also
observed thrt the vrgina opened precociously at six days, after
the injection of estradiol benzoate.
Gonadotrophins stimulated the growth of the testes at
611 ages (Ortiz, 1947). They f^lso increased the production of
sex hormones; the reactivity beginning at the tenth day,
reaching its peak at the sixteenth dej, and then decreasing
until the thirt^T'-sixth da}''. The interstitial tissue vras
slightly increased by gonadotrophins, &t tv/enty-six and thirty-
six days.
€3'
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Testosterone propionate has a slight inhibitor3'- action
at younger ages, the peak of re? ctivit}^ being ?t tv/enty-six
dpys of age. Estradiol benzoate slightl}^ reduces the vreight
of the testes and the production of the male hormone.
The ventral prostate, the seminal vesicles, and the
coagulating glands are stimulated by gonadotrophins and andro-
gens, the peak of reactivity being reached at sixteen da3"s of
age. These hormones also produce light arers in the seminal
vesicles at sixteen days. Estradiol benzocte inhibits the
growth of the ventral prostate, the seminal vesicles, f:nd the
coagulrting gland at some ages.
Discussion
The work of Ortiz shows that the hamster does not
continue the rapid pren- tal grovrth in postna tal life, except in
early maturation of the ovary, the establishment of estrous
cycles, rnd the extremely precocious opening of the vagina.
It also shovjs thc-t the reproductive system, of the hamster is
less reactive to hormones than thrt of the rat.
The dependency of hormonal effect upon the receptivily
of the end org? n is especially brought out by Ortiz's report.
It also points out many problems, v:hich have not yet been answer-
ed. For example, why is the height of reactivity of the male
organs reached st sixteen deys? The f' ct thct the ovaries and
the female accessory orgr ns displsyed different rges, f t v.'hich

they were most reactive to hcrinones, is pIso unexplained. Per-
haps, the investigj^tions described above c?n serve as a start-
ing point for further investiF;ntion of the problem.
It seems th? t the investigation of Ortiz v/as care-
full^T" and rccuretel^'' done, s the findings are confirmed, by
other workers, n-mely, Peczenick end Bruner and I'/itschi., This
is one of the few instances that v^ork on the golden hamster is
confirmed by other investigators.
r
ESTRCUS CYCLE OF THE GOLDEN HAMSTER
The estrous C3'-cle of the golden hamster has been
studied by many investigators, the first being Deanesly (193o),
and the latest Ward (1946). Depneslj'- established the duration
of the estrus cycle at four days, but stated th-^t the stages
can not be determined by vagin?l smears. Yet, she srid thrt a
sticky opaoue substance can be scueezed from the vagin? every
fourth morning, and called it the post-estrous stage. Leter
investigators agreed with the finding that the duration of the
cycle is four days, but observed thrt the stages can be deter-
mined by vaginal smears.
There nr.s been much disagreement among the workers in
the field oS to the terminology, description of the histological
findings, and the assignment of the vaginrl smears to their
proper place in the cycle. In m^'' opinion Wsrd (1946), has pre-
sented the most accurate description yet avails ble. She has
studied the cycle by external inspection, examination of vaginal
smears, histological sections, and mating studies.
In aggreement with the terminology used for other
animsls, the da^^- on v/hich vulval discharge occurs is designated
as day two and the day preceding it as day one. Ward*s obser-
vations c-re presented in Table I.
Ward's description of proestrus agrees with that of
Sent and Mixner (1945), Kent and Smith (1945), ?-nd of Kupperman,
Jreenblatt and Hair (1944), if their "cornified cells" are the

\
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TABLE I
Stage Time Chr-r- cterization
Stage 1 3 P.M. of day 1 to Vaginal sme&rs characterized by
Proestrum 6 P.M. of day 1. large numbers of non-nucleated
epithelial cells, large and scale
like in appearance, smaller num-
ber of nucleated epithelial cells
and no leucocytes. (Fig. 1)
Stage 2
Estrus 6 P.M. of da3^ 1 to Vaginal smear characterized hj
9 A.M. of day 2. the gradual appearrnce of man3'-
nucleated epithelial cells-col-
umnar, elongated and oval. Many
are vpcuolcted. A fevr large non-
nucleated cells are present.
(Fig. 2,3,4)
Externally the last fevr hours of
this strge are char.->cterized by a
sticky, white discharge from the
vagina.
Stage 3
Metestrum 9 A.M. of day 2 to Vaginal smear chpracterized by a
A noon of day '3» gradurl invasion of leucocytes,
which reach their greatest num-
bers in the morning of day 3, end
a gradual decrease in epithelial
cells; oval epithelial cells are
the predominant epithelial type
present.
The first hours of this stage
may still by marked by the vjhite
vaginal discharge. (Fig. 5,6)
Strge 4
Metestrum-^ Noon of day 3 to Vaginal smears charr cterized by
B afternoon (about 1.: rge amounts of amorphous de-
3 P.M.) of day 1. bris, small munbers of epithelia
cells (both nucleated and non-
nucleated) ? nd decreasing num-
bers of leucocytes. (Fig. 7)
*V7ard uses the terminolog3'- advocated by Asdell (1946) in his
book, "Patterns of Mammalian Reproduction". Asdel states,"...
confine t!ie term metestrum to the time during v'hich estrogenic
activity is declining and diestrum to the period in V7hich the
activity of the corpus luteum is parr?:mount . . ". Metestrum B re-
fers to thst stage of the cycle called diestrum in previous des-
criptions of the estrous cycle of the hamster.
L
•

same as Ward's non-nucleated cells. Sheehan and Bruner (1945)
are not in agreement at all, their description being few cor-
nified cells for proestrus.
Ward's description of estrus is essentially the same
as thrt of Peczenick (1942), but varies considerable from that
of other investigators. Sheehan and Bruner (1945) observed
that the cellular picture of estrus consists of a "few scat-
tered small epithelial cells." According to Kent rnd Mixner
(1945) ^^nd Kent and Smith (1945), the animal is in estrus vrhen
the field exhibits no leucocytes and squamous cells alone are
present.
Peczenich (1942), Sheehan and Bruner (1945), and
Ward, fll rgree upon the histological picture for metestrum.
However, Kent end Mixner (1945) describe the metestrous smear
as being chrr? cterized by the presence of elongated squamous
cells, almost exclusively, ?nd lasting for four to eight hours.
Ward's description of Metestrum B, which corresponds
v/ith the die strum of the other authors, concurs with thpt
given by Peczenick (194^) ? nd Kent rnd Smith (1945). The
latter investigators, however, confine the sparse cellular pic-
ture to the last twenty-four hours of diestrus, the preceding
twelve hours being characterized by large numbers of leucoci'-tes
and cuboidal cells. In addition, they make no reference to the
morphous debris mentioned by both W- rd ; nd Peczenick.
Kupperman, Greenblatt fnd Hair (1944), described
the vaginal smear of diestrum as being characterized by large
ii
numbers of leucoc3'-tes , and Sheehan and Bruner (1945) observed a
large number of cells, predominantly nucleated epithelial cells,
leucoc^/tes, and a fevr large cornified cells, during diestrum,
thus disagreeing vdth the above-mentioned description.
c
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Figure 1
Proestrus Smear
Pigure 2
Early Estrus Smear
I Estrus Smear Late Estrus Simear
Figure 3 Figure 4
( Magnification x320; from Ward, 1946 )

Figure 5
Metestrus A
Pigure 6
Late Metestrus A
Metestrus B
Figure 7
(Magnification of Fig. 5,6,7 x320; from Ward, 1946)
Section of Ovary At Time
of Ovulation
Figure 8 (x60)
4I
Time of O\'^ilation
In order to determine the time of ovulation, Ward
(1946) killed a series of eight females in the middle of estrus,
from midnight to 1:15 A.M. of da}'" two. The ovary of one female,
killed at midnight, contained six unruptured follicles in the
later stages of the first maturation division. The ovary of an
other female killed at midnight contained one ruptured and six
unruptured follicles. All the ova vzere in the first stages of
the first maturation division.
The ovary of a female killed at 12:30 A.M. contain-
ed two ruptured follicles and five unruptured follicles. The
ovary of a female killed at 12:^4-5 A. M. contained one ruptured
follicle, one follicle in the process of rupturing, and four
unruptured follicles*
Three females v^ere killed at 1:00 A.M. The ovpry
of the first contained two ruptured follciles, two follicles
about to rupture, and two unruptured fcllciles; of the second,
one ruptured follicle, two near ovulrtion, rnd three unruptured
follicles; of the third, three follicles th^t hed ruptured a
short time previously, two more in the process of ovulrtion
and tv70 th?t had not yet ruptured. The last female of the
series, killed at 1:15 A.M., possessed in one ovary, one rup-
tured rnd tv/o unruptured follicles.
It is evident that ovulation does not occur in all
the follicles at the same time. The interval between the ovu-

lation of the follicles mcy extend over a considerable length
of time, for in some ovaries one follicle v/as found to have
ruptured and to have undergone definite post-ovulatory changes
before other follicles in the same ovary had advanced very far
in preovulatory changes. From the varying conditions seen in
this series, Ward suggests that ovulation may extend over a per-
iod of one to two hours, and that the peak of ovulatory activity
occurs approximately at 1:00 A.M. of day two, when the vaginal
smear is rich in cells and the vagina displays a flocculent
moisture. These findings substantiate the observations report-
ed by Graves (1945).
All the animals killed on the morning of day two
shovred about the same extent of development of the corpora
lutea, and the ovaries vrere in a more advanced stage than that
seen in the ovulating animal. This indicates thrt ovulation is
completed in a relatively short time.
Discussion
As can be seen from the survey of the literature on
the estrous cycle of the hamster, there ere a great many dif-
ferences among descriptions given by different investigators.
The major difficulty seems to be the difference in the various
terminologies emplo3'-ed. This is indeed regretable in a field of
scientific in^'uiry, in v;hich there must be a common language in
order to adv?nce our knowledge of thrt field.
Kent and Mixner (1945) describe metestrum as the
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few hours when matings ma}'' prove fertile. If this is true, hov7
can they possible call this stage metestriam? There are other
^ confusing differences in terminology. Are the "souamous cells"
of Kent and Mixner (1945)) and Kent and Smith (1945)) the "cor-
nified cells" of Kupperman, Greenblatt and Hair (1944)) and
the "epithelial cells" of Peczenick (1942) and Ward (1946)
identical? Since there is an absence of photographs or camera
lucida drawings, a clear definition of terns is essential. Ward
(1946), who decries the confusion in terrainolog}^, contributes
to it by introducing a neii term, metestrum B. The benefit
accrued from this change of the commonly used "diestrum" to
metestrum B is not perceived by the ruthor of this thesis.
Kent and Smith (1945) describe histological struc-
tures similar to those described by Ward (1946), but interpre-
tate differently the time relation in the cycle. The former
investigators stpte th- t estrus lasts tv:enty-seven hours, while
Ward states thrt it lasts fourteen hours. They designate as
metestrum that stage v;hich Ward interprets as middle and late
estrus, because she obtained fertile matings at this time and
because ovulrtion occured during this interval. Since Kent
and Mixner do not include the late estrous period in their es-
trous stage, it must be assumed that the}'' have included in the
^
estrous stage thrt which Ward describes as proestrum as well as
a part of metestrum B.
Inasmuch as Ward obtained fertile matings as early
as 6:00 P.M. of day one - nd as Irte as 9:30 A.M. of day two,
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the intervening time must be considered the estrous period.
The persistence of the estrous period into the morning chrre.c-
terized by mucous discharge from the vagina is a new finding.
It is understood, of course, that there ere individual varia-
tions in the timing of the cycle v-ithin the species pattern.
The fact thrt Ward found unusually small numbers of
embryos in animals mated at 9:00 £.M. or after, and killed
after the sixth or seventh day of pregnancy, ma}'' indicate that
this elapsed time from ovulation, is approaching the life span
of the egg. If the average ovulrtion time is at 1:00 A.M. of
day tv70 and matings may be fertile until at least 9:00 A.M.,
the life span of the egg must be at least eight hours, to which
the time it takes the sperm to reach the egg must be added.
I feel thst Ward^s observations were the most accu-
rate because she studied the cycles for the longest period of
time, namely three 3/ears. In addition, she took smears at
very freouent intervals, of twelve hours at the most and often-
times every hour. The length of time v,*iich she assigns to the
estrous period is corroborated by her mating experiments. The
time relation of the various stages of the cycle vjere worked
out hj vaginal smears and also by studying serial sections of
the ovaries, tubes and uteri from animals killed during each
part of the cycle.
Perhaps most of her findings would be confirmed
by the work of the other investigators in the field, if a
common terrainology could be worked out.
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ACTION OF SEX HORMONES ON THE ESTROUS CYCLE
In the absence of an}/ confirmr?tory work, I herein
present the results obtained by Peczenick (1942) ouite com-
pletely. He regul rly observed the vaginal smears snd the
shape of the ovaries and uteri of his stock of female hamsters,
distinguishing four groups:
Group
No.
Age (months)
Cycles
No. Fertile
No. Sterile
I
27
II
10
5-15
III
29
7-21
regular 4 irregular regular 4
day 2-6 day day
27 4 (younger than 0
io months)
0 2(6 months old) 29
4(10i-l6 months
old)
IV
10
34-23
0
10
Ten animrls were given single injections of one,
two, or forty microgrf;.ms of stilboestrol, and five animrls vrere
given injections of one or tv/o micrograms of estradiol ben-
zoate. All the animals belonged to groups I &nd III aged tip to
fourteen months. In tv?o hamsters, one injected with one mic-
rogram of stilboestrol and the other with fort^?- micrograms, the
estrous cycle was unaffected. Estrous smears appeared in all
the other individuals v^ithin forty to fort3^-eight hours after
the injection. Those injected v.dth doses of one or two micro-
grams of either substance exhibited characteristic estrous
smears for less than twent3^-four hours. While in the hrimsters
injected with forty micrograms of stilboestrol, these smears
r
23.
persisted for two to five deys.
Three femples from group III, rged ten to fourteen
f months, were mated, tvro to four v/eeks after injection of forty
micrograms of stilboestrol, with the same mf'les thf-.t had failed
to fertilize them before injection. Two of them produced
litters while the third remained sterile.
Peczenick then injected in a single dose, four
females of group IV, aged three-and-a-half to tv/enty-tv/o months,
with forty micrograms of stilboestrol. Estrous smears were
provoked, which began, on an ?^verage, forty hours after the in-
jection find persisted for three days. In the animals aged
eleven and ninteen months, regular cycles were established seven
and nine days, respectivel]/, after the end of the period of pro-
voked estrus. Eighteen da3'"s after the injection the animals
were successfully mated, but the litters died within two to
four days. The effect concluded with three regulrr four day
cycles in the female aged twenty-two months, v/hile in the one
aged three-and-a-half months a spontaneous estrus occurred
eleven da^^s after the expiration of the reaction, but did not
recur.
Large Doses
^
Three groups, each of five animals, (ten from
group III and five virgin femtsles) were injected daily with
two hundred micrograms of stilboestrol, estrone, and estradiol
benzoate, respectively, for six consecutive days. Peczenick
((9
24.
found thF't the three estrogens produced, in all the animals, a
cherc cteristic alternation of periods of estrous smears with
leucocyte smears. The epithelial periods persisted for one to
seven days after estradiol benzor.te, one to ten days after
stilboestrol, and two to six days after estrone. The leuco-
cyte period lasted up to four days. Reaction ot the estrogens
began, on an averPcge, forty hours after the first injection and
lasted, in animals injected with estradiol benzoate for twenty-
five to twent^/'-six days, in those injected with stilboestrol,
nine to ninteen days, and with estrone ten to tv/elve days.
Females, ovarectomized either before or after pu-
berty, and injected v/ith two hundred micrograms of estradiol
benzoate or estrone for six consecutive days, exhibited differ-
ent smears from those of normal females receiving the same
dose. After forty hours epithelial smears appeared; subsecuent-
ly, the epithelial cells disappeared almost completely, and the
smears contained mainly slightly pcidophil, basophil or pale
cornified scales. These cornified smears alternated at irregu-
lar intervals with leucocyte smears, .Shortly before the ex-
piration of the reaction the number of cornified scales de-
creased and the number of epithelial cells again increased.
Spontaneous estrus occurred as early as three to eight days
after the Isst provoked estrous smears, and were followed by re-
gular four day cycles. The animals v/ere mated eight to tv^enty-
four da3''s after the disappearance of the estrogenic effect,
but they remained sterile.

25.
Action of Gonadotrophic Extracts
Four milligrams of APll^B (mixed horse anterior
pituitary extract) produced in tv/ent^^'-four-dey-old hamsters
estrous smears, ripe follicles, : nd luteinization; but in those
eighteen days old, estrous smears v/ithout ripe follicles.
Eighty micrograms of chorionic gonadotrophin produced estrous
smears in twenty-four-dsy-old but not in eighteen-day-old fe-
males; v/hile a dose of one hundred-sixt3'- micrograms was effec-
tive in both groups. The estrous smears began ninety-six
hours after injection and disappeared in less than twenty-four
hours
•
Five tv7enty-four-day-old females received four
milligrams of AP118B daily for twelve days; five more of the
same age received thirteen-hundred-twent^'' micrograms of chor-
ionic gonadotrophin daily. Ninety-six hours after the first
injection, estrous smears appeared. After seven to ten da^rs
the estrous smears changed their character and then consisted
of a thin, slimy fluid, ond could no longer be fixed by Leish-
mann's method. Ehrlich^s haematoxylin was then used as the
stain after fixing in methyl alcohol. Very small round cells,
cell debris and scattered nuclei were seen, as vrell as columnar
epithelial cells with small nuclei.
The smears contained most of these cells nine to
thirteen days after the first injection. After this, the sec-
retion of the thin slimy fluid increased, vjhile the columnar
#
cells gradually diminished in size end number nd seemed to
disintegrate more readily.
Effect in Adult Femcles
Five animals from groups I and III each received
single injections of eight or twenty-four internrtion? 1 units
of chorionic gonadotrophin; another five from the same groups,
daily injections of two milligrams of AP llSB on three succes-
sive days. Estrus occurred, on the average, sixty-four hours
after the injection of the chorionic gonadotrophin, or after
the first injection of the ApllSB, and lasted four days inde-
pendently of the stage of the estrous cycle. In the animals
treated with the former, the regular estrous cycle was resumed
four to eight days after the provoked estrus had ceased; in
those treated with the latter, the cycle was resumed as early
as four to five da3^s after the l.-^st injection.
One group of five adult animals received injec-
tions of tv70 hundred international units of chorionic gonado-
trophin on five consecutive da37S, and another similar group
four milligrams of APll^^B on ten consecutive days. As early
as three to five days Irter, shortly after the onset of pro-
voked estrus, columnar-cell smears were obtained. Columnar
cells were especially,'- numberous and well formed in the earliest
smears, subsecuently decreasing rapidl])" in number, size, and
state of preservation v/ith the increase of mucous secretion.
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Among them v/ere seen isolated, larger, plrte-like epithelial
cells, also small cells of the estrous epithelial type.
In five more females, which had been injected
dail^'' v/ith five milligrams of OFiAO (old mare anterior pituitary
extract) on ten consecutive da3/s, the columnar cells first
appeared four to seven days after the first injection. The
estrous epithelium did not seem to decrease regularly, but
varied irregularly or shov.^ed an actual increase after a short
period of decrease.
Relationship of the Uterus and Ovaries in Pregnancy
The golden hamster is a species particularly favor-
able for contributing evidence on the action of the uterus on
the ovary during pregnancy (Klein, 193Sb). Klein made the ob-
servation that the removal of the entire uterus of the pregnant
female causes the rapid and premature involution of the corpus
luteum, resembling the reappearance of the estrous C3^cle. In
addition, he observed that the ablation of only the embryos
affects neither the corpora lutea, nor on the estrous cycle,
provided that the placenta remains inserted into the uterine
wall.
Action of Sex Hormones in Pregnancy
V^Tien female hamsters were ovariectomized during
pregnancey the characteristic mucification of the vagina rapid-
ly disappeared (Klein, 193^a). The injection of e strogen or
/
of progesterone alone ailed to produce mucification of the
vagina of ovariectomized animals, Hovjever, vjhen both estrogen
and progesterone were injected simultaneously the vaginal muci-
fication was maintained. It is, therefore, apparent that the
vaginal raucification is caused by the simultaneous action of
the two ovarian hormones.
Discussion
Peczenick^s results (1942b) show certain peculiar
results in which the golden hamster, in its reactions to sex
hormones differs not onl}'- from other species but from other
rodents. There is a marked difference between the effects of
the same doses of estrogen on normal and ovariectomized ani-
mals. In the former, the estrogen produces a vaginal smear sub
stantially the same as that shown in ph3rsiological estrus; it
resembles the vaginal smears given by rats and mice, both in
pro-estrus, and, exceptionally, in metestrus, and by ferrets
(Hamilton and Gould, 1940) at the beginning of estrus. In
ovariectomized animals, the estrus smears typical of hamsters
were found by Peczenick only at the beginning end near the end
of the reaction; the smears produced at the height of the re-
action were substantially the same as estrous smears in rats
and mice.
After the prolonged application of the gonadotro-
phic extracts a vsginal smear v/as produced which \-ms different
from those exhibited by other rodents, and which appears to be

a characteristic of the species. The fsct tfet this vaginal
smear was produced hy progesterone and also found in pregnant
animals show thft it indicated the luteal phase of the vaginal
mucosa. The columnar cells found in the smears are, in all
probability, analogous to the mucifying cells found in the
vaginal wall of mice and rats treated continuously vrith gonado-
trophic extracts, and hrive been described as denoting "the
second ovarian phase" (Marshall ?.nd Wiesner, 1932).
In the light of the discussion of the estrous
cycle (see page 19), the ouestion might rrise r.s to v/hether
Peczenick^s description of estrus is accurate. Since it is in
accord with Ward^s finding (1946), I presume that Peczenick^s
histological description is correct.
The reaction of immature females to chorionic
gonadotrophin demonstrate the endocrinological principle,
namely, the re&ctivit}/ of a tissue depends on the receptivity
of the tissue and the amount of hormone involved.
r
THE ADRENALS OF THE GOLDEN HAMSTER
Peczenick (1944) described the - ppe- r-nce of the
normal mr le and female adrenrls in the golden hamster (Figs. 9
& 10), The author found a difference in the respective ^.'eights
of the adrenrls th-: t is the reverse of the relationship observ-
ed in rats ^^nd mice (Bourne end Zuckerman, 1940); (Kupperman
and Greenblstt, 1947), that of the male being greater than
that of the female. It s found th- t the medullary dirmeters
do not differ, but that the raedullar^'^ total diameter ratios
are different. This implies that the gre- ter weight of the
mrle adren^^l is attributable at least in p?rt, to the greater
size of the male cortex. The weight of the male adrenal was
found to be about ,02% of the total body weight and the female
adrenrl approximately'- .00^^ of the total body v/eight. This
dimorphic difference begins to appear with the beginning of
androgenic activity in the male, as evidenced by the appear-
ance of pigment spots on the dorso-later- 1 surfrce of the skin,
about one third the distance between the xyphoid process and
the iliac crest (Kuppermsn and Greenblatt, 1947)
•
In observing the external size of the adrenals, it
was found that the left adrenal is approximately'" one and one
half times the size of the right in both the male and the fe-
male. This condition is similar to that found in rats and
mice.
There has been no evidence presented that there is
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an X-zone in the cortex, as has been found in young mice.
A sex-difference in the vacuoloizcticn of the cor-
tex was also observed by Feczenick (1944). The number and dis-
tribution of these vacuoles vr.ried with the season, r.nd in the
female, also v:ith the age and V7ith the stage of the estrous
cycl«. In animals observed before or during the breeding sea-
son the male adrenal exhibited a vacuolized zone in the outer
layers of the fasciculata (see Fig, 9), v/hereas the cells of
the broader flatter inner zone vrere more compact. In diestrous
and estrous females the vf-cuoles were more vjidespread and
extended through the entire fesciculata to the reticular zone.
The vacuolization seemed to become slightly increased during
estrous. During metestrous t-e cortex appeared thickened and
the vacuolization was rather similcr to thr.t of the male adren-
al.
In animals observed during October and November,
the vacuolization of the cortex of both the male end the fe-
male V7r s greatly reduced. In senile females examined in March,
the reticularis and the inner layers of the fasciculsta were
more vscuolized than the outer layers.
A sex-difference in the vacuolization of the ad-
renal cortex is else found in the guinea-pig ( Kolmer, 1912;
Allen and Bern, 1942). In this animal sudanophilic substances
are found in tlie vacuoles of the fascicul; ts
,
fs in the case
of the rat (Golla and Reiss, 1942). In the golden hamster,
however, the majority of the Ir.rger vacuoles did not contain
c
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"visible fatty substances" { Bolles Lee, 1937). In chromated
fresh sections droplets were seen wliich, with rare exceptions,
were not stained with Sudan III rnd in some cases not even sol-
uble in alcohol. The distribution of the "visible fatt};- sub-
stances" did not correspond to that of the vacuoles,
Relotion of Environmental Conditions to the Adrenal
In golden hamsters adapted to 25°C, there was a
marked increase in the ref;ion of the medulla taking a chromaffin
stain (Kayser, 1939). In animals adapted to B^C, there was
very little chromaffin reaction. Since there is a reflex secre-
tion of adrenin in the case of chemical temperature regulation,
Kayser concluded that there was a definite relationship between
the adaptation to temperature and chemical regulation. This
indicates that the amount of adrenin present in the medulla is
scarce in the adaptation to cold,
Peczenick (1944), follov/ing the histological data
from the rat (MacKay and MacKay, 1926), namely, that after uni-
lateral adrenalectomy the hypertrophied cortex of the remaining
adrenal increases in activity, studied the reaction of the
vacuoles in the hamster adrenal cortex under experimental condi-
tions tiiat vjould alter the rctivit^^ of the cortex.
In agreement with the findings of the effect of
extreme environmental temperatures on the activity of the cortex
of the rat (Flexner end Grollman, 1939), Peczenick found that
when the temperature fell suddenly vacuoles were practically
r
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absent from the cortex. Lipoid material wps confined to tiny-
droplets in the reticularis and the adjacent la3''ers of the
fisciculata.
Upon exposure to 35^C, for a period of four v^eeks,
vacuoles v/ere almost or completely absent from the fasciculata.
Lipoid material was absent from the fasciculata save from the
innermost layer, but the glomerialosa and the reticularis were
crowded with sudanophilic lipoid droplets. In addition, the
juxtamedullary layer of the reticularis exhibited peculiar
small cells surrounded by dilated capillaries.
Effect of Sex Hormones on the Adrenals
In castrated male hamsters, the adrenal cortex re-
acted in the same way as in males kept at a high temperature.
The ratio of the adrenal weight to the total body weight also
kept decreasing (Peczenick, 194A.). Kupperman ?nd Greenblatt
(1947) confirmed this finding with their description of the
dimorphism of the adrenals due to androgenic activity. The
histological picture of the cortex of the ovariectoraized fe-
male resembled that of the normal male, save thft the vacuoles
were small, the large vacuoles being entirely absent. Peczen-
ick gave neither the absolute weight of the adrenal nor any
ouantitrtive measurements as to its size.
In contrast to Kupperman and Greenblatt, v/ho claimed
no specific effect of sex steroids on the adrenals; Peczenick
(1944) found that vacuolization of the cortex of the male cas-
c
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trate was almost completely restored to norrriEl upon treatment
vrith androgens. Hov;ever, the reticularis retained the charac-
teristics of castration, many sudanophilic elements and small
cells surrounded by dilc^ted capillaries.
In ovariectomized females the administration of tes<>
tosterone propionate caused a further reduction of vacuoliza-
tion of the cortex, or a complete absence of vacuoles. In
those females ovariectomized before mrturation a normal male
histological picture of the cortex was found.
The r dministration of e strogens to castrated males
produced no change, except th-^t in tvro ceses the vacuolization
was increased and distributed as in the female type. The reti-
cularis of the two mrles shovjed no change from the castrrte
condition.
The administration of estrogens provoked different
effects in the female castrate and non-castrate. In the female
non-castrate, the cortex was moderately hyperaemic and vacuoli-
zation v^as increased. In the cestr-tes, an exaggerated hyper-
aeraia was exhibited and the spaces filled vn.th erythrocytes
and blood pigments. The cells were solid, the columnar arrang-
ment in the fasciculata V7' s lost and there was no distinction
between the fasciculata and the reticularis.
In aged females injected with interior pituitary
gonadotrophin, the vacuolization of the cortex was not in-
creased. The cells were more compace and had almor.t no vacu-
oles. No increase in cell division was detectable by the
e
colchicine test. In those injected mth colchicine rlone there
was en increase of vacuolization, showing thrt the alkaloid did
not inhibit the vacuolization of the cortex.
Discussion
The nuestion arises as to v;hether the described
actions of the active substances on the cortex are hormone
effects or symptoms of a non-specific e.larm-reaction {Selye,
1936). It would seem that androgens have a specific hormonal
effect on the adrenal, for castration of the male produces
effects that can be decreased or prevented by replscemefat
therapy.
The circumstances are more complicated in the case
of the female. In ovariectoraized females, the sex-difference
in adren? 1 v/eight is equalized, but neither this effect nor the
reaction observed histologically is at all neutralized by the
administration of estrogens. The adrenals sh.ow in their re-
sponse to estrogens a dependence on the ovaries similar to the
vagina (Peczenick, 1942). It is possible thpt in non-castrates
the large doses of estrogens ma^-- be so weakened in their action
on the adrenal cortex that, even as a nociferous stimulus, they
may lead to an increased activity of the cortex, but never to
exhaustion. Therefore, an increase in the vacuolization in
non-cr strated females treated vdth estrogens does not prove the
hormonal nature of the effect. On the other hand, the possibi-
lity of converting the type of vacuolization may indicate a
c
specific hormonal effect of the estrogen.
Another problem is raised b^'- the vjork of Peczenick
(1944), namely, what is the function of the vacuoles? His des-
cription of the distribution of the vacuoles , as p great many
in the outer layers of the fasciculats. , decree sing in number in
the inner la3''ers, • nd none in the glomerulosr- , is simils.r to
Deane and Greep^s (1946) description of the distribution of
sudanophilic lipoid in the cortex of the rat. However,
Peczenick found little or no sudpnophilic material in these
vacuoles, but r- ther tim^ droplets of lipoid distributed through
the cortex, in the same manner as thrt of the ret (Decne and
Creep, 1946).
Peczenick fails to indie te what subst.-nce, if
any, is secreted in the vacuoles. Yet, according to his
results, the number -r nd distribution of the vacuoles is r n
indie- tion of the activit}'- of the adrenrl cortex. His state-
ment, thrt in "cold animals" the vr- cuolizr tion of the cortex
is mf^rkedly reduced, seems to indie te that the greater the
; mount of Vr.cuolization the grerter is the activity of the
adrenal.
Moreo- er, Peczenick (1944) observed that in "cold
animals" the sudanophilic droplets vjere confined to tin^/- drop-
lets in the reticularis and the adjacent la^^ers of the fasci-
culata, which is in cccord v.'ith the results obtrined by Greep
and Deane (1946). Therefore, it seems as if the vacuoles of
the adrenal cortex of the hamster react in the same way as
e
does lipoid m-teriel. The vacuoles can not contain cholesterol
as that substance is st- ined with Sudan III. Perhaps, the cor-
ticrl hormone itself or one of its constituents, thct is not
sudrnophilic, is stored there.
Assuming that Peczenick^s technioue for the stain-
ing of lipoids v/as rccurste, further v/ork should be done to
determine exactly whrt is in the vacuoles of the adrenr.l cor-
tex of the hrmster.
€
maJK TYPE OF ADRENAL VACUOLIZATION
Cort ex
Medulla
Hgure 9
(Magnification a"bout x440; from Peczenick, 1944)
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BILATERAL ADRLNALECTCr-IY OF THE HAMSTER
Introduction
There are several reasons why a series of bilaterr]
adrenalectomies were undertrken in the golden hamster. First,
the hope that this investigation vould add to our present
limited knowledge of the endocrinology^'- of the species. Second,
since the hamster is especially?- suited for 1? boratory investi-
gation, a successful operative technique v/ould offer a con-
venient method of studying the functions rnd reactions of the
memraalifn pdrenals. As an ex. mple, the hamster would be a
convenient I'borrtory animal for t";ie study of the relationship
betv/een the adrenals and grovrth processes, beer use the animal
reaches mrsturity in such a short time. Third, the investigation
has vrlue as a necessc.ry/ preliminary to the study of transplant-
ation of the adrenals. The study^ of the degeneration and re-
generation of the adrenal tissue would be of particular value
?t the T^resent time, in order to provide further evidence for
or ag' inst Derne and Greep*s (1946) suggestion that Zwemer^s
"Escal'':tor Theory" of the grovrth of adrenal cortic? l cells is
inaccurate.
Peczenick, 1944, performed unilateral adrenalec-
tomies on the hamster, in the course of his investigation into
the action of sex hormones on the adrenal cortex; however, he
did not describe his operative technioue.
c
An operative technicue for edrenr lectomy of the
hamster vfill be presented, in the body of this paper. A vre
limine ry report on the physiological effects of bilsterrl
adrenalectomy in the golden hamster V7ill also be presented.
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Method
Operative Technique
The first technicue attempted was a dorsal approach
used by Dr. VJ3nnan and Dr. turn Suden at the Boston University
School of Medicine and by others in the rat. This techninue
consisted of puncturing, with sharp forcer)s, the dorsal muscle
wall over the site of the adrenal; spreading the muscle fibers
with the forceps, and removing the adrenal. This did not prove
feasible because of the extreme delicacy'- of the hamsters ad-
dominr.l wall and the position of the liver. It was found th-
t
the puncture could not be controlled well enough to avoid
lesion of the liver, resulting in a severe hemorrhage, v;hich
obscured the entire field.
A ventral approach also proved unusable for it en-
tailed too much manipulation of the gastro-intestinal tract
and too much exposure of the rbdominal cavity, resulting in
fatal shook. The technicue finally found successful is herein
presented, step by step.
Ether was used as the anesthetic. A bell jar, co-
vered v/ith a glass plate, was utilized for the anesthetizing
chamber, v.^hile a wire-gauze cone provided a continous ether-
air mixture throughout the ooerr^tion. In order to immobilize
the animal and to "crovide a maneuver? ble tebel, a frog bof rd
and clips v.^ere employed. Although the instruments were ster-
ilized and a tincture of iodine applied to the operative field.
6
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an absolutely- aseptic technioue was not used. Figure 11 demon-
strates the pre-operative set-up.
The hamster was placed in the ether chamber for a
period of two to four minutes (Fig. 12). When the animal be-
came limp and began to breathe ver].'- rapidly^, it vjas removed
from the chamber, placed on the frog board, ?nd secured and the
ether cone was placed over the nostrils (Fig. 13). Care must
be taken in anesthetizing the hamster, for it was found that
the margin betv/een anesthetization and death was very narrow.
The hair on the operative field, which extends
from the first lumbar vertebra to tv;o-thirds the distance to the
sacrum, was then clipped and a tincture of iodine applied to the
area. A skin incision of three-and-a-half to four centimeters
was made; rnd the skin was then freed from the abdominal mus-
cles by separating the subcutaneous f- sci? (Fig. 14).
The field then exposed is as follov/s (Fig. 14):
the anterior border of the field is at the level of the first
lumbar vertebra, v/hile the posterior border is approximately
one-half the distance to the sacrum. Exposed by the incision
are the Musculus lastissimus dorsi, the Musculus oblinuus ab-
dominis externus, and the anterior end of the lumbodorsal fascij,#
Landm;?rks are subcutaneous blood vessels, in the region of the
angle of the eleventh rib and the vertebral column, and abdo-
minal fat extending posteriorly from the angle out of the field
(~Brawin^~3r)
.
An incision was then made five to ten millimeters
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from the apex of the angle, immedistely above the abdominal
fat, and between the blood vesselv*;. This was done b'- snipping
the muscle wall vlth sharp scissors. Cere must be taken not to
injure the intestinal trsct, which often lies close to the area
Of incision. The incision is then expanded by extension of a
pair of forceps, in a direction v?hich is at right angles to the
direction of the muscle fibers (Fig. 15). The incision was
then held open by moderately curved forceps, exposing the kid-
ney, the upper pole of v/hich is overlapped by the liver (Fig,
15). The position of the adrenal in relation to the kidney
is shown in Figure I6.
In order to bring the right r.drenal into the field]
curved forceps were placed under the upper pole of the kidney,
which was then rotated upv.'prd (Fig. 17). The adrenal was sur-
tounded by a smrll ring of fattv tissue and adhered closely to
the kidne}''. Extreme care d to be used in removing the ad-
renal. The adrenal peduncle wrs clomped mth curved forceps.
Then the forceps holding the incision open vrere release, but
allov/ed to remain in the incision, acting s retracters. With
other forceps, the adrenal was worked free. Hemostasis took
piece nuickl^^ so that ligation wrs net necessary. The proce-
dure for the removal of the left adrenal vjr s the same, except
that the adrenrl can be seen without rolling the kidney.
The muscle incision may be left unsutured, unless
over one centimeter in length. If sutures vjere emplo3'-ed,
number 000 surgical silk viss used (Fig. IS). Finally, the

skin incision was si'tured vdth number 00 surgicr.l silk. (Fig. 19)
Experimental Procedure
Nine operated animals v/ere placed on Rocklrdnd
Mouse Diet and tap wpter. Eight opereted animals were placed
on saline solution (0,5'^ sodium citrate and 0.5^ sodium chlo-
ride and Rocklfnd Mouse Diet. Five other anim&ls were blank
operated and placed on tap v/eter and Rockland House Kiet. Five
unoperated animals were used as controls and were placed on tap
water and Rockl- nd Mouse Diet.
The body weights and food intake of ^:11 the ani-
mals were recorded daily. Autopsies were performed upon death
of any of the animals.
4
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Results
Operative Results
Bilateral adrenalectomies were attempted on twenty-
one hamsters, v;ith seventeen of these surviving. Therefore,
of the depths occurred in the first operr.tive series, v^hich
consisted of nine nnimals; while onl3r one rnimal died during
the operation, in the second series, which consisted of twelve
animals.
The cause of death, in all ce^es, v/- s asphyxia-
tion, due to blocking of nasrl passages. It seemed that too
long exposure to the anesthesip. in the ether chamber caused
excess forrapticn of mucous. The anim-l breathed sharply and
noisely immediately prior to the ce: sation of respir tion, v/hich
stopped suddenly.
Perhaps, it would have been better to use urethrne
as the rnesthesir . Dr. Fultou of the Boston University Biology
Depfrtment successfully used urethrne, in the c se of the ham-
ster, in the course of his work upon the circulation of the
cheek pouch. Hov/ever, one serious disrdv ntr^-e in the use of
urethr.ne is thrt two reoole -re needed to drainister it. There-
fore
,
if one is wc-king alone, ether rema ins s the rreferrble
anesthesia, with gre- 1 care being used in its pdmini' tmtion.
(
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Physiological Results
Animels PI- ced on Tap I'J^ter
Of the nine anim?ls plrced on tar water and Rock-
land Mouse Diet, three died betvjeen the fifth and eighth da^^s
after the operr-tion. Opera tive injury to the right lobe of t he
liver rnd the right kidney appeared to have caused the death
of the animfl that died on the eighth post-operptive day (Chart
1).
Autops3'- of the animr-1 that died on the sixth post-
operative day r evealed no apparent ? drenal insufficiency. The
left love of the liver v/as slightly congested, marking the site
of a possible operative in.iury. The cause of death wfs unde-
termined (Chart 2),
Adrenal insufficiency did not appe-^r to be the
cause of derth of the -nimpl that died on the fifth post-orera-
tive day. Upon autopsv the outer muscle layers of the stomach
and duodenum vjere seen to be ulcer; t-d, vrith an ?cturl perfor-
ation in the stomach wall (Chart 3)«
The six rem- ining animpls hpve mr int-- ined their
body vjeight fairly well (Graph 1; charts 4, 5, 6, 7, 9). All
are living, at the present time, v-dth the exception of one
animal sacrificed on the tv;enty-seventh post-operative day, in
order to check the thoroughness of the operation. There was no
macroscopic evidence of adren?l tissue rera- ining. At this v;rit-
ing, two of the group hr^ve survived for thirty days, one for
r
twenty-four days, rnd tvio for nineteen d.-ys,
Animgls Plr ced on Saline Solution
Tv70 of the animals plr ced on saline solution died
within five days after the operaion. There v/rs no evidence of
adrenal insufficiency, but the lungs were markedly congested
upon j^.utopsy. Therefore, it seems as if an after-effect of the
anesthesia was the Cfuse of death (Chrrt 10),
One of the snimpl? of the group died on the four-
teenth day after the operation. Post-mortem ex.^rainc^tion re-
vealed thrt the body fat h; d disapDe- red, v/ith no other appar-
ent signs of adrenal insufficiency (^hart 11)
Another anim-l of the group died on the eighth
post-operative day. There v/ere no evident signs of adrenal in-
sufficiency upon autopsy. However, the intestines vere perfor-
ated in tv70 plrces. This could account for the wei.- ht loss of
the animal (Chart 12).
Three animrls of the group .-re still alive at the
fifteenth post-operative day. Their weight loss has been ver3'-
slight, with their vreight curve remaining fairly steady (Graph
2; charts 13, 14, 15 )• Saline solution seems to have no effect
on body weight. The weight curves of animals placed on saline
sre similar to the weight curves of the animals placed on tap
water.
IT
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Blcnk Operated Animals
All the blc-rnk operated nimtls survived, except one
that died from ^n undetermined cause. Their bod}'' weight hr-
s
decreased from three to ten grams, v/hile the individual .nimal
shoT-zs a fairly constrnt weight curve (Graph 3; ch-rt 16).
Normal Controls
One of the normal controls died on the ninth day
after the beginning of the experiment from bu undetermined
cause. The four remaining animals -re still living. The body
weight of all the c-nimals has increased or remrined the srme
since the inception of the e: periment (Graph L\.; chf-rt 17). No
correl" tion could be mece between food intake and body weight
of any of the -nimrls of rll the groups.
Discussion
It is felt by this wn^iter thrt a prr cticr 1 opera«
tive procedure for bil,-ter; 1 adrenalectomy'- of the hamster hrs
been presented. Th- t a few anim- Is v/ere lost bec-use of over-
dose of cnesthesir or because of operative injury is to be
expected, for the investig- tor was unfamilirr vdth the tech-
nique. V'/ith added experience it is probrble that close to one
hundred percent success will be achieved.
The physiological r esults observed are most inter-
esting, for they are contrary to our previous knowledge of the
cc
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function of the adren? 1 cortex. The golden hamster is the only
species, thus ir^r studied by endocrinologists, able to v/ith-
str-nd and survive bilateral rdrenelectomy , without administra-
tion of cortiCc.il hormones or salts.
Before going any further, it murt be emphasized
that these are tentative ^nd preliminary results. The adrenal-
ectomized pnimrls must be folloi-^'ed for p much longer post-
operative period end mpnj more ^nimpls must be tested before
any vr.lidity can be rttributed to the results.
Some adrenal corticrl tissue might hrve been left
after the operation and might have regenerated, enabling the
animals to survive. However, the fret thrt si:: --^nim-ls hfve
survived ^nd maint.-ined their body v/eights Ft ? fpirly constant
level, and th; t a check exploration friled to revefl ' regen-
erated tissue seems to indie- te there is some other mechrnism
of compensation for the loss of the pdrenels.
The first possibility th? t presents itself is thrt
of microscopic rests of adren- 1 cortical tissue v'ithin the per-
itoneal cavity/, sufficient for the surviv 1 of the ?nimal.
This is the line of investigation upon which this investigator
is nov/ v7orking. In addition, I intend to perform r.ddition?l
series of adrenalectomies to check m3'- results.
There ought to be fpirly Irrge amounts of this
microscopic tissue, if ?^ny, for the weight loss of the adren- 1-
ectoraized animrls seem to coincide V7ith the vjeight loss of the
blrnk operated animals. In order to further control the con-
c€
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ditions of the investig^" tion, litter rartes should be used for
comparison. This was not done in the present investig- tion.
If no f ccessory 'drenrl cortical tissue is found,
the number of possible compensating raechfnisms is very large,
recuiring much further investigation.
The above discussion is based on the belief that
the investigation, as f r r as it has gone, is accurate. I hope,
that it hr s , at least, pointed out the problem th t is raised
by the results of the study of the effect of bil teral adrenal-
ectomy^ of the hamster.
Sumraa ry
1. A practical procedure for bilr teral adrenalec-
tomy of the golden hamster is described.
2. The possibility that golden hamsters rre able
to survive bil teral - drenalectomy , vdthout adminstration of
cortical hormone or electrolytic salts, is presented.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
LIBRARY

52.
SUGGESTED PROBLEI'CS EOR FURTHER RESEARCH
1. The relation between the hormonr.l effect rnc' th€
age of the end organ. The short gestation period and the short
time needed for maturity mpkes the hamster esDecially well
suited for this investigation,
2. The function of Peczenick^s vacuoles of the c&w':.
renal cortex.
3« The physiological effect of bilateral rdrenal-
ectom" in th hf raster is now being investigated in the Boston
University Biology Laboratories rnd offers many possibilities
for research.
4. The morphology end histology of the pituitar37',
the thyroif', the pancreas, the testes, the ovaries, ; nd uterus
have not been ^deouitely or accurately described, as yet,
5» It V70uld be of interest to make histological
studies of the endocrine organs throughout the life sprn rnd
rlso -"^t different times of the year,
6, Since the hamster seems to differ in many ways
from other species, it might be of some vnlue to investigate
the functions of rll the endocrine org-ns.
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c
diart 1 Hamster Eo. 2
Tap Water Mlateral Adrenalectomy
)ays
?o st-Op.
Wgt. Food
Lei t
Food
Adaeu
(gm*)
Food
\jonsumpxion
Condition
0 58 --- 20 - - - Upper pole of right
kidney in^jured in
operation.Operative
xxme J. 1 mmux>cs«
-%
x
Sutures intact.
2 57 14 14 3 Good, Very active.
o Do o (jrOOu.*
4 49 10 10 2 Alert* Getting weaker,
hovever.Fur in good
condition.
5 47 8 13 2 Veakjtut still alert.
6 44 12 12 1 Fairly active and aler
7 42 10 10 2 Losing weigjit rapidly.
Weak.
8 40 10 10 Found dead at 2:00 p.m
Death must have occur-
red some hours earlier
Autopsy
Seminal vesicles and testes enlarged agreat deal.
( Pro"ba"bly due to post-mortem change) • Little or no "body
fat remaining. Blood vessels of intestines markedly dis-
tended. Liver spotty and congested. Spleen and thymus
greatly enlarged. Lungs in good shape.
07
c
Chart 2
Hamster Ho. 18
Tap Water Bilateral Adrenalectomy
Days
Post-Op»
Vgt. Food
Tiiel u
(gm.)
Food
K A A e^A
(gm*)
Food
(gm.)
Condition
0 81 — 12 - Operative time 35 minutes
•
rtemorrnage in area oi xex o
kidney.
I 76 10 10 2 Active and alert.
2 74 6 6 4 Active and alert.
3 67 1 14 5 Active and alert.
4 67 14 14 0 Still active and alert.
5 63 13 13 1 Active and alert.
6 61 13 Found dead at 8:30 p,m.
Autopsy
Body fat normal. Lymph nodes not evident. Thymus not
enlarged. A small area of congestion around the upper pole
of the left kidney. The kidney itself was not injured. The
left lobe of the liver appeared congested.
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Chart 5
Hamster No. 20
Tap Water Bilateral Adrenal ectomj
Days Vgt. Pood Food Pood Condition
Post-Op. (gm.) Left Added Intake
(gm.) (gm.) (gm.)
0 82 12 Operative time 25 min.
1 74 12 12 0 Very active and alert.
2 73 11 11 1 Active and alert.
3 70 8 8 3 Active and alert. Inci-
sion healing veil.
4 66 8 8 0 Rather weak. Walks
shakily. Irregular
muscle twitches.
5 64 8 Found dead at 5:00 p.m.
Autopsy
Uot dead lor long as auricular heart beat still present.
Thymus normal. Lymph nodes not evident. Body fat reduced to
some extent, "but still present. Site of adrenals free from
congestion or injury. Muscle incision almost completely
healed.
The outer muscle walls of the stomach and duodenum
appeared ulcerated. There also appeared to "be an actua-1
perforation of the stomach wall.
•i
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Chart 4
Hamster Ho. 4
Tap Vater Bilateral Adrenalectomy
Days
Po st-Op.
Food
Left
(gm«)
Food
Added
(gm.)
Food
Consumption
(gm.)
Condition
0 60 — 22 10 minutes operative
time. Upper pole of
right kidney may have
teen injured in opera-
tion.
Do 1 Q 3 Good. Very active and
alert.
o
e. OO 15 15 ft KjQQQl •
O U / 10 10 cO u-00€i#
A 5 25 O IrOOCL •
24 24 J. Aj.erx. jjur m gooci.
condition.
6 59 19 19 5 Good, Sutures still
intact.
7 59 13 16 6 Good.
oO 59 10 10 6 Good.
9 59 5 18 5 Good.
10 OU 12 12 >•6 Good.
1 IIJL DvJ 7 16 5 Good.
12 60 10 10 6 Good.
13 61 6 14 4 Good,
14 62 8 17 6 Good.
15 62 11 11 6 Good.
16 61 5 15 6 Good.
17 63 9 9 6 Good.
S f
(cont.) Hamster Uo. 4
Days
Jrosx-up*
Wgt. Food
(gm.)
Food
(gm. )
Food
\^ \J LXO < AHA k./ V «l> V/*A
(gm.)
Condition
18 60 6 6 5 Good. Drop in body
weight might he due to
lack of heat in the
animal rooni*
OD frftod- Heat still off
in animal room.
20 56 12 12 6 Good.
21 57 1 16 Good.
22 57 10 16 6 Good.
25 56 12 12 4 Good.
24 61 6 10 6 Good.
25 54 4 14 6 Good .Sudd en drop in
"body weight unexplain-
ed.
26 54 8 13 6 Good.
27 52 12 12 1 Good.
28 56 10 10 2 Good.
Hamster sacrificed on the twenty- eigth day after the
operation in order to check the operative technique. The
animal was killed "by an over-exposure to ether.
Autopsy
Mo evidence of adrenal tissue at poles of kidney
—
entirely removed "by adrenalectomy. Body fat decreased very
slightly in amount, otherwise a mormal post-mortem appearance.
31
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Chart 5
Hamster No. 10
Tap Water Bilateral Adrenalectomy
Days
Post-Op.
0
Wgt.
(gm.)
55
Food
Left
(gm.)
Food
Added
(gm.)
19
Food
Intake
(gm.)
Condition
Operative time 20 minutes.
1 53 13 13 6 Good. Very active and
alert
.
2 52 7 20 6 Very active and alert.
3 53 17 17 3 Active and alert. Steady
in weight.
4 52 14 14 •7 Very active and alert.
5 51 9 13 5 Good,
6 52 10 10 3 Good.
7 51 6 6 4 Good.
8 51 2 17 4 Good.
9 50 15 15 2 Good.
10 52 13 13 2 Good
.
11 52 11 12 2 Good.
12 52 7 14 5 Good.
13 52 9 9 5 Good
14 49 5 5 4 Good
,
15 49 16 5 Good
16 51 9 9 7 Good. Active ana alert,
Vound well healed.
IV 49 3 12 6 Good. Very active.
18 52 10 10 2 Good.
19 51 5 6 5 Active and alert.
(c
( cont
.
)
Hamster No. 10
Days
Post-
¥gt
Op. (gm.)
Food
Left
(gm.)
Food
Added
(gm.
)
Food
Intake
(gm.)
Condition
20 51 14 5 Active and alert.
Incision healed.
21 49 9 9 5 Active and alert
•
22 49 4 14 5 Active and alert.
25 52 9 9 0 Good.
24 51 5 13 /I4 Active and alert.
25 51 7 11 O Active and alert.
26 52 7 7 4 Good.
27 52 2 14 5 Good.
28 52 9 9 5 Good.
29 52 4 11 5 Good.
30 52 6 12 5 Good.
31 51 8 8 4 Active and alert.
32 51 4 14 4 Active and alert.
Sacrificed
Adhesion of left kidney and splien. Adhesion of liver and
left kidney. No evidence of adrenal tissue,macroscopicly,
yiscera fixed in Bouin*s.

Chart 6
Hamster Ho. 12
Tap Water Bilateral Adrenalectomy
Days
Post-Op.
Wgt.
(gm.)
Food
Left
(gm.)
Food
Add ed
(gm.)
Food
Intake
(gm.)
Condition
0 52 13 Operative time 15 minutes
1 56 11 22 2 Good, Active and alert.
2 51 20 12 2 Good. Active and alert.
3 50 8 15 4 Good., Active and alert.
4 51 9 9 6 Good. Active and alert.
5 51 5 12 4 Good
,
6 52 8 8 4 Good.
7 49 5 5 3 Good
8 49 2 13 3 Good
.
9 51 9 9 4 Good.
10 48 6 6 3 Fairly good.
11 48 4 14 2 Fairly good.
12 46 13 13 1 Losing weight rapidly.
Still fairly active.
13 47 9 9 4 Active. Seems to he in
good condition.
14 49 6 6 3 Good. Active.
15 49 3 12 3 Good. Active.
16 47 8 12 4 Good. Active and alert.
17 49 6 11 6 Good. Hair beginning to
grow hack.
18 50 9 9 2 Good
.
19 50 6 6 3 Good .

(cont.) Eamster Ho. 12
Days
Post-Op.
Wgt •
(gm.)
JJ OOu
Left
I gm. >
.
Jj u uu.
Added
( gm.
)
Foodi W V»>
Intake
1 mTt 1
V g'i'i • /
Condition
20 50 2 12 4 Good
.
21 50 8 8 4 Good.
22 50 4 11 VjV UVJ. »
23 /, o O fto (rOOd .
24 4o Weak. Body cold, walks
very shakily.
25 50 7 7 4 Good. Much stronger.
"Mn shakes.
26 48 4 4 5 Good.
27 48 0 13 4 Good.
28 48 11 11 2 Good.
29 46 10 14 1 Good. Active.
30 47 10 10 4 Good.
Sacrificed
Ho macroscopic evidence of adrenal tissue. Entire viscera
fixed in Bouin's. Body fat normal. Normal post mcrtem picture.
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Chart 7
Tap Vater
Days ¥gt. Food Food Food
Post-Op. (gm.) Left Added Intake
(gm.) (gm.) (grn.)
0 80 18
1 76 16 16 2
2 76 13 13 3
3 79 9 12 4
4 72 10 10 2
5 72 8 8 2
6 72 4 3 14
7 72 10 10 3
8 68 6 6 4
9 68 1 13 5
10 67 8 12 5
11 '10 5 12 7
12
13
14
15
16
17
70 8 8 4
66 4 4 4
66 0 16 4
66 11 11 5
66 6 9 5
66 5 16 4
Hamster Ko. 15
Bilateral Adrenalectomy
Condition
Operative time 30 minutes.
Good. Incision shows no
infection. Sutures intact.
Very active and alert.
Weight drop may "be due to
lack of water.
Good. Very active and
alert
.
Good.
Fairly good. Active
Fairly good. Active.
Good
.
Good,
Good. Active and alert.
Good. Active a,nd alert.
Good. Wound almost comp-
letely healed. Active and
alert
•
Good. Incision completely
healed
.
Good.
Active and alert.
Active and alert.
Active and alert.
Active and alert.
Good.
#
(cont.) Hamster No. 15
Days Vgt • Food Food Food Condition
Post-Op, (gm.) Left. Added Intake
(GM.) (gm.) (gm.)
Kj 1 0 1 n /=; Aw 0-L V c dllU clJLcX U •
1 Q DV «j xu ACoive ana. s^jLeD/u.
R\j <J LtOOCI •
21 64 0 16 5 Good.
22 68 9 9 7 Good. Active and alert.
23 68 3 13 6 Good. Active and alert.
24 69 8 8 5 Good,
25 62 4 4 4 Good.
26 62 0 18 4 Good.

Tap Water
Days
Post-Op.
Wfft
.
Food
Left
( ern
.
)
I'oo
Add
( PTQ
0\j 72 12
1X 71 g Q
2 69 6 6
3 65 4 4
4 65 1 12
5 64 9 9
6 64 3 li
7 63 11 11
8 57 8 8
w f O J.O
10 ^7 oo QO
11 'S7 A**
12 58 11
58 6 13
14 54 13 13
15 51 8 8
16 51 4 13
17 52 9 9
18 52 5 13
19 51 7 11
Chart 8
Hamster No. 17
Bilateral Adrenalectomy
Food Condition
Intake
(gm.
)
Operative time 35 minutes.
3 Recovered from operatien
in good condition. Active
and alert.
3 Good. Active and alert.
2 Good. Active and alert,
3 Good .Active and alert.
3 Good. Active and alert.
6 Very active and alert,
3 Active and alert.
3 Active and alert. Incisicn
healing well.
2 Good»
5 G«od.
4 Active and alert,
3 Active and alert*
5 Good*
0 Good.
5 Good.
4 Active and alert.
4 Active and alert.
4 Good.
6 Good,
r4
( cont
•
)
Days Wgt. Food Food Food
Post-Op. (gm.) Left Added Intake
(gm,) (gm«) (gm,)
20 51 6 6 5
21 51 1 14 5
22 48 11 11 3
23 48 9 15 2
Hamster Uo. 17
Condition
Active and alert.
Active and alert.
Good.
Good.

Chart 9
Tap Water
Days ¥gt. Pood Tood Food
Post-Op. (gm.) Left Added Intake
(gm.) (gm.) (gm.)
0 07 JLo
1 55 11 11 2
2 55 9 9 2
3 51 7 13 2
4 51 10 10 3
0 fto QO
6 49 A4 4 4
n1 49 0 12 4
s 49 8 8 4
9 49 4 10 4
10 50 6 6 4
11 49 2 14 4
12 50 9 9 5
15 49 4 4 5
14 49 0 12 4
15 51 8 8 4
16 51 4 12 4
17 52 6 IS 6
18 51 7 7 6
Hamster No. 25
Bilateral Adrenal ectongr
Condition
Operative time twenty
minutes.
Active and alert.
Active and alert
#
ITo evidence of infec-
tion. Active and alert.
Good.
Very active and alert.
Active and alert.
Active and alert.
Active. Incision healing
Good.
Good.
Active and alert. Suture
"broken, but incision
healing well.
Good.
Good.
Good.
Good. Incision healed.
Good.
Active and alert.
Active and alert.
nr
i
(cont,)
Days Wgt* Food Food Food
Post-Op. (gm.) Left Added Intake
(gm.) (gm.) (gm.)
19 51 1 17 6
20 53 9 16 8
21 53 16 16 0
Hamster ITo, 85
Condition
Good*
Good,
Active and alert.
r
Chart 10
Hamster Bo» 34
Saline Solution Bilateral
Ad renal e c tomy
Days ¥gt
•
Post-Op. (gm.)
Food
T o-f
+
jjei u
(gm.)
Food Food
Added Intake
(gtn.) (gm,)
Condition
0 62 18 Operative time 12 min-
utes. Left incision
not sutured.
1 59 17 17 1 Good, Active and a.lert.
Incision in good cond-
ition. Suteres not
broken.
2 54 14 3 Good, Sutures ripped out.
3 52 11 17 3 Good, Active and alert.
4 50 16 16 1 Very, very weak.
5 50 16 16 1
Autopsy
Very, very weak.Dying.
Body cold. Gasping,
forced breathing. Died
at 5:00 p.m.
Left muscle incision healed. Right muscle incision
healed , Body fat not reduced .Blood clot in region of left
adrenal. Right adrena,l area clear. No sign of congestion.
Lungs slightly conge sted. Thymus normal
»
I.
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Saline Solution
Chart 11
Hamster No, 1
Bilateral Adrenalectomy
Condition
1 61 28 28 0
2 60 23 23 5
3 58 20 20 3
4 56 18 18 2
5 54 17 17 1
6 XO Id 1
7 51 13 13 3
8 50 10 10 3
9 51 7 11 3
10 49 7 21 4
11 49 18 18 3
12 49 17 17 1
13 49 14 14 3
14 47 13 13 1
Days Vgt. Pood Pood Food
Post-Op. (gm.) Left Added Consumption
(gm,) (gm.) (gm.)
0 62 28 20 min. operative time
Recovered in 15. min.
Very active.Sutures
intact.
Active.No infection
Active and alert.
Active and alert.
Good. Loss in weight
may be due to lack of
drinking water.
Good.Pur in good condi-
tion.
Good.
Pairly active.
Good.
Good.Pairly active.
Less active.
Getting weaker.
Weak, not active.
Very weak, no activity
Died on 14th day post-op. Period before^eath characterized
«L n^'''"'%^'^'r'^^^ weakness. Periodic muscle twitchesand occassional convulsive movements of the body.
Autopsy
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Chart 12
Hamster No, 33
Saline Solution Bilateral Adrenalectomy
Days wgt. Food Food Food Condition
Post-Op. (gm») Left Added Intake
(gm.) (gm.) (gm.)
0 62 — 10 mi Operative time 20 minutes.
1 60 7 7 3 Good, Very active and
alert.
2 56 3 16 4 Very active and alert.
3 57 14 14 2 Very active and alert.
4 52 12 12 2 Active and alert. Incision
healing well.
5 52 11 11 1 Active and alert.
6 50 9 9 2 Very active and dert.
7 50 8 8 1 Active and alert.
8 49 8 Found dead at 12:30 p.m.
Autopsy
Body fat normal. Lymph nodes not evident. Thy mus normal.
Lungs normal. Possible perforation of the intestine.

Chart 13
Saline Solution
T)q VP,
Post-Op, (gm.)
Food.
Left
(gm.)
Food
Added
(gm.)
Food
Inta!
(gm.
0 59 13
1 60 10 10 5
2 59 5 14 5
5 61 9 9 5
4 59 6 6 3
5 59 2 17 4
6 58 4 4 3
V 58 10 10 4
8 58 6 6 4
9 56 1 14 5
10 56 9 9 5
11 48 5 5 4
12 48 0 19 5
15 54 16 16 3
14 54 12 12 4
15 53 6 14 6
16 64 9 9 5
17 54 4 17 5
18 55 13 13 4
Hamster No. 29
Bilateral Adrenalectomy
Condition
Operative time 15 minutes
Good. Very active. Sut-
ures still in place.
Good, Sutures in place.
Incision healing.
Good. Sutures in place.
Incision healing.
Active and alert, Incisior
healing well.
Active and alert, IncisioE
healing well.
Active and alert.
Active and alert.
Active anc" alert.
Active and alert.
Active and alert.
Good,
Active and alert.
Active and alert.
Good,
Good.
Good,
Active and alert.
Active and alert.
ii
Chart 14
Saline Solution
Days
Post-Op.
Wgt.
(gm.)
Food
Left
(gm.)
Food
Added
(gm.)
Foo
Int
(gn
u X ft
nX XX :^
2 66 5 10
3 8 8 2
4 64 4 4 4
5 64 1 6
6w x^ X ft
7f oo oo
R A QO A4
Q Aft 1 Qx«e 4
10 D xU D
11 60 p; O
12 60 0 X o p;O
13 64 15 15 3
14 64 12 12 3
15 63 6 14 6
16 61 8 8 6
IV 61 2 16 6
18 61 12 12 4
19 61 8 18 4
Hamster No, 30
Bilateral Adrenalectomy
Condition
Operative time 15 minute
Extremely active.
Good. Sutures in place.
Iflcision healing well.
Good. Incision closed.
Good, Incision healing
well.
Active and alert.
Active and alert.
Active and alert.
Active and alert.
Active and alert.
Active and alert.
Active and alert.
Active and alert •
Active and alert.
Active and alert.
Active and alert.
Active and a-lert.
Active and alerc
.
Active and alert.
Active and alert.
€
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Chart 15
Saline Solution
Hamster Fo. 36
Bilateral Adrenalectomy
Days
XO S U—up
•
Wgt. Food
T pf f
Food Food
(gm.)
Condition
0 61 13 Operative time 20 minutes.
1 59 12 12 1 Good, Active and alert.
2 58 7 11 5 Good, Incision healing well
<j 7 7 A A L/ U X V C Oil iU. CLXCX I/,
Ax 55 4 AM % Tnr'Tc^ToTi Vi pa T ? nc wpT TX X^v^ J- iD a. U 11 llCC4«XXli^ WCXX,
5 55 1 14 Ap + ittp anri si pt^ .J^\^ w X V w CbllVA o«x u #
6 54 11 Ac+TTTP nnfl ?) 1 PT't
7 54 7 q•> 4
8 54 6 % ox V C7 dlivx c^XCX \j ,
9 54 »J A 4" T 0 •~l VI 0 T CIACTyivo cinu. a±exx>.
10 Q Q 0 ACX/ive anci axerx.
11 54 p; / Acxive cxncL axero.
12 54 0 ACbive ana axerx.
13 54 10 10 4 Active and alert.
14 54 6 12 4 Active and alert.
15 53 6 10 6 Active and alert.
16 52 5 5 5 Active and alert.
17 52 0 15 5 Active and alert.
18 54 11 11 4 Active anc alert.
19 54 6 17 5 Active and alert.

Chart 16
Hamster No. 5
Tap Water Operated Control
Condition
Operative time 35 minutes.
Days
Post-Op.
Vgt.
(gm.)
Food
Left
(gm.)
Food
Added
(gm.)
Food
Intake
(gm.)
0 61 — 21 — ra-
1 60 14 14 7 Activ(
tion.
2 60 11 14 3 Good.
3 60 11 11 3 Good.
4 60 8 20 3 Good.
& 61 17 17 3 Good.
6 60 13 13 4 Good.
7 59. 7 14 6 Good.
8 60 10 10 4 Good.
9 59 5 17 5 Good.
10 58 11 11 6 Good.
11 58 6 15 5 Good.
12 59 12 12 3 Good.
13 59 9 15 3 Good.
14 58 11 11 4 Good.
15 57 7 7 4 Good.
16 56 4 17 3 Good.
17 58 13 13 4 Good.
18 57 9 9 4 Good.
19 57 5 13 4 Good.
1I
( Gout. )
Days Vgt, Food Food Food
Post-Op. (gm.) Left Added Iiitalke
(gm.) (gm*) (gm.)
21 57 5 5 5
22 57 0 16 5
23 58 7 10 9
24 59 5 9 5
25 57 5 5 4
26 57 1 15 4
27 54 14 14 1
28 58 8 13 6
29 60 10 10 3
30 59 5 5 5
Hamster Fo« 5
Condition
Good*
Good.
Good.
Good.
Good.
Good.
Good.
Good. Incision almost
completely covered "by new
hair growth.
Good.
Good.
The animal is still alive, "but the food intake and "body
weight determinations were discontinued thirty days after the
operation.

Chart 17
Hamster Ho. 32
Tap Water Hormal Control
Days ¥gt. Food
T off
(grn.)
Food
ACLCieQ
(gm.)
Food
T VI Q Ty
Cond
U IX) UOOGL*
TX Q Q TX viooa.*
2 55 %J D LrOOCl*
3 56 XX X vjOOU*
4 55 8 vj-OOCl •
5 55 4 1 5Xu A'z LrOOCL.
6 58 Q Q O ^ j» /3u-OOCL*
7 58 4 xu cD
8 58 0 17 10 Good.
9 57 12 12 5 Good.
10 57 7 7 5 Good.
11 57 1 15 6 Good.
12 62 11 11 4 Good.
13 62 8 14 3 Good.
14 62 8 14 6 Good.
0
^1.
Figure 11
Pre-operative Set-up
Figure 12
Ether ChamlDer
40
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Figure 14
Skin Incision
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ABSTRACT
At least one specier: of hr.mster, Cricetus frumen-
taris, exhibits cyclic seasonal activity. The animals disT:)la3'-
a decline of general activity between March snd September, and
the reverse between September and March.
After birth the golden hamster, Cricetus euratus
Waterhouse , does not continue the rapid grox-rth of the prenatal
period. Sexufl maturity is reached at the age of thirty-six
days, in both the male and female.
Gonadotrophins stimulate the grovrbh of the male
sex organs, the ovary, - nd the femr'le accessory organs; the
peak of reactivity being reached ft sixteen days of 'ge, thirty
six days of age, and six ^nd ten days of age respectively.
Androgens - nd estrogens do not affect the growth
of the ovary, but do affect the grovvi:h of m.r le sex organs • nd
the femrle accessory organs. The peaks of reactivity being the
same as th-t for gonadotropnins.
It his been found thct the estrous C3'-cle of the
hamster can be determined by vaginal smears. The cycle lasts
for four days, proestrum lasting for approxim.-tely three hours,
estrum pproxira.: tely fifteen hours, metestrum approximately
tv/enty-seven hour§, end diestrum or metestrum B approximately
fifty-one hours.
Estrous cycles may be provoked in anestrus females
by injection of estrogens. There is a difference in the his-
{
tological picture of the estrous smear provoked in a.nestrus
females, f:.nd that of trie estrus smear provoked in ovariecto-
mized females.
Gonadotrophins rre effective in provol^ing estrus
in immature animals as well as in c dults.
A sex-difference in the histology of the adrenal
cortex of the hamster is described. The conspicuous feature
of the cortex is non-sudanophilic vacuoles. Temperature change
in the environment results in a chenge of the histological ap-
pearance and activity of the cortex. It seems that androgens
have a specific hormonal effect on the adrenal cortex; whereas,
it is uncertain whether estrogens exert ?ny hormonrl effect on
the adrenal cortex.
An operative technique for bil-terel adrenalectomy
of the hamster is described. The possibility that golden ham-
sters rre able to survive bilateral cdrenr lectom^'-, without rd-
ministration of cortical horm.one or electrolytic salts is pre-
sented.
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